
New to the rental market

A two bed period home with an open lounge diner. This terrace
home is close to the city centre and park. It's just been re-
decorated and new carpets are being fitted. This is an excellent
central location. Available Now. No pets or smokers please

£575 Per calendar month
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30 Williamson Road
Freehold, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 3QA



A brief description
Are you looking for a two bed home and
wish to live close to the city centre?

Williamson Road is in an excellent location.
L i ve  here  and you don ' t  need a  car
(although there is free on-street parking in
f ront  of  the home).  The c i ty  centre,
Univers i ty  of  Cumbr ia and Lancaster
Hosp i ta l  a re  a l l  w i th in  a  shor t  wa lk .
Williamson Park and Lancaster Canal are
just a few minutes away.

This is a spacious two-bedroom home. It
features an open plan living area which
gives space to dine and entertain family
and friends. Both bedrooms are double
bedrooms and the bathroom is upstairs.

The home has recently been redecorated
and the carpets are new ( the bedrooms
are due to be replaced shortly).

Interested? Call us to register your details.

Key Features
• A 2 bed period home

• Both bedrooms are doubles

• Open plan lounge diner

• Modern white slab kitchen

• 3-piece bathroom on the first floor

• Upvc double glazed

• Gas central heated

• Enclosed rear yard with a shed for storage

• No smokers or pets please

Where is Williamson Road?
Welcome to Freehold, one of the most in-demand and popular residential areas of
Lancaster. 

Williamson Road, Freehold is just a 10-minute walk from the heart of Lancaster. It is close
to Williamson Park and not far from Lancaster Canal, perfect for those that enjoy city life
but also crave a little tranquillity on their doorstep. It's a vibrant area with so much going
on. The neighbouring Gregson centre plays host to many events from Pilates through to
Zumba, Stage Coach acting classes for children through to a weekly choir meet up. 

There are excellent schools in walking distance including the renowned Lancaster Royal
Grammar School for Boys. Lancaster is home to two universities and the Lancaster Royal
Infirmary. All are close by.
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The ground floor open plan living
Step inside, through the uPVC double glazed door and into the spacious open plan
living room. The room is divided by the open staircase, at one time, it would have
been two separate rooms. This is a light and bright room given the dual aspect double
glazed windows and the open outlook, looking straight down the street ahead.

The carpets have been recently replaced and the room has just been re-decorated
throughout. An electric fire sits in the stone fireplace and provides a warming focal
point to the room.

The modern kitchen
The modern kitchen is fitted in a U-shape design with a range of slab style doors in
white with stainless steel T bar handles. This is complemented by glossy brown stone
style worksurfaces.

The bedrooms and bathroom
To the first floor, there are two bedrooms. Both have just been re-decorated and
shortly new carpets will be fitted. The 3-piece bathroom is fitted with a white suite and
there is a shower over the bath. This is soon to be decorated.

Outside
Outside to the rear, there is an enclosed yard, large enough to enjoy alfresco dining.
There is also useful shed for storage. Between the two uses, there is a shared
passageway. This is always appealing to those with bicycles as it enables you to easily
bring your bike through to the rear yard.

Special Notes
The photographs on the brochure have kindly been provided by the owner due to the
lockdown with Covid-19. 
The bathroom is due to be re-painted shortly. The carpets in the 2 upstairs bedrooms
will also be replaced prior to a tenant moving in.

Cost Information
There are no upfront fees to pay on this property.

The deposit for this property will be £660.00

JD Gallagher Estate Agents are part of UKALA who provide our CMP insurance and are
part of the Property Redress Scheme

We may charge a tenant any or all of the following when required:

1. The rent
2. A security deposit with a maximum of 5 weeks rent, or 6 weeks on a property with
rent over £50,000 per year
3. Default fee for late payment of rent (after 14 days)
4. Reasonable charges for lost keys or security fobs
5. Payments associated with contract variation, at £50 or reasonable costs incurred if
higher, when requested by the tenant
6. Payments associated with early termination of the tenancy, when requested by the
tenant
7. Payments in respect of bills - utilities, communication services, TV licence, council
tax and green deal or other energy efficiency charges.

Extra Information
- This property is available now
- It is uPVC double glazed
- It is gas central heated. The Worcester gas combination boiler is
discreetly located in the 2nd bedroom 
- The meters for the home are in a cupboard in the lounge
- This is an excellent location, close to the city centre
- The home is unfurnished
- Council tax band A

Office: 01524843322
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